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Norah Toth

Lorraine Brown passed away peacefully at
home on Friday Jan 27. As founding president,
long time newsletter editor, trip leader and
enthusiastic project volunteer, she made an
outstanding contribution to the Owen Sound
Field Naturalists Club. Lorraine was a life-long
naturalist and a strong conservationist ethic is
threaded through both her work as a
professional interpreter and as a volunteer with
organizations like Parks Canada, Grey Sauble
Conservation Authority and the Bruce Peninsula
Bird Observatory. With her passing we also
lost the best field mycologist in Grey Bruce.
Lorraine will be best remembered as a “Know
Nature Better” mentor, and a good friend, to so
many of our members.
There will be a celebration of her life at the
Roxy Theatre in Owen Sound, March 20, 2012,
2 to 6 pm. Please direct memorial donations to
the Owen Sound Field Naturalists Conservation
Fund.
Greetings from the President,

Lorraine Brown - July 6, 1949 to January 27, 2012
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Greetings from the
President,
In March I step aside as
President. Stewart Nutt
assumes the helm of the
Owen Sound Field
Naturalists. Stewart is well
known to many of the club
for his work on the boards of
both the Friends of
MacGregor and the Huron
Fringe Birding Festival. But
who does not know Stewart
in his role as “Mr Piping
Plover”? During the first
years, when the plover
returned to Sauble, it was
Stewart who, working with
various government
agencies and the
community, ensured a
successful public awareness
and stewardship program.
The plovers have returned to
nest and raise young
annually since 2007. He
now brings that experience
to the work of the OSFN.
As my term ends I am aware
of the founding vision of the
Club’s founding President,
Lorraine Brown. Her passing
leaves a great void in the
hearts of all who knew her.
Lorraine settled in Owen
Sound in 1986, when she
married Andrew Armitage.
Her passion for her new
surroundings soon led to a
role in the founding of a new
naturalists’ club in Owen
Sound. In January 1989, she
chaired the first meeting of
that club, when Doug Larson
spoke about ancient cedars
that he had recently
documented on the
escarpment. Under

Lorraine’s guidance, the first
years of the club were filled
with activity. In May 1991,
for example, no fewer than
five outings were offered. In
that same year, the club was
engaged in building the
Oliphant boardwalk and
supporting a student warden
at the Dorcas Bay Nature
Reserve. It was a club of
action. Since those early
years, Lorraine has been a
consistent supporter of the
club serving many roles:
outing leader, editor of the
newsletter, co-ordinator of
project grant applications,
and a second term as
President. She was a neverfailing booster of the club
and its activities. On July 12,
2011, a new interpretive
plaque was dedicated at the
Oliphant fen boardwalk. The
design, funding and
fabrication of the plaque
were all organized and
overseen by Lorraine. She
lived a dream of active
involvement with, and on
behalf of, the natural world.
She made things happen.
The last two years have
flown past. The range and
quality of programs that the
membership enjoys is made
possible by the dedication of
time and energy by the
executive and program
leaders. Increasing
attendance at meetings is an
indicator of their success.
The quality of the Hart’s
Tongue Herald, under
Lorraine Brown’s editorship,
has set a standard of
excellence among
naturalists’ clubs in Ontario.
This year the budget has

been balanced and a small
surplus is carried forward.
The club is alive and well.
This year, a number of the
executive retire, after
several years of service.
Fred Jazvac has served the
club eminently in a number
of roles, as Vice-president,
President, Past-president
and committee member.
Fred also undertook the
redesign of the club’s
attractive website during his
presidency. Jim Duncan has
been responsible for
publicity and developing the
monthly e-Herald that keeps
us all informed of current
club events and other
matters of importance. Judy
Duncan has been
responsible for recruiting
advertising sponsors for the
Hart’s Tongue Herald. She
has also looked after the
free-trade coffee sales
program, the profits of
which, go to support the
significant ongoing operating
expenses of the club. I thank
each of them for their
contributions to the club.
Finally, I appeal to each of
you to consider how you can
become more involved in the
club and its activities. I hope
that a few of you might
consider a term on the
executive, or joining a
committee in the future. This
is your club and it depends
upon you, its membership,
for success.
Lorraine’s dream now relies
upon us, to carry it forward.
Peter Middleton.
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Area Christmas
Bird Count
Reports
Meaford – Lynne Richardson
The 41st annual Meaford
Christmas Bird Count was held
on Wednesday, December 28,
2011. The unseasonably warm
and snow-free weather we had
experienced through to
Christmas ended rather
abruptly on this Count day.
Despite the turn in the
weather we still expected to
have more lingering migrants
reported, but other than 6
hardy the birds were all the
expected winter residents.
Eighteen birders found 44
species – right on the average
number over the 40 years of
the Count. A total of 4509
birds were tallied (last 20-years
average is 3875). New highs
were recorded for Mallard
(140) and American Goldfinch
(718). One new bird for the
Count was found. It seems
that the wilder the weather
the more likely a new species
will be found. This year’s
weather blew in a Harlequin
Duck.

Saugeen Shores - Judy
Duncan, Area 3 Team Leader
The 8th annual Saugeen Shores
Christmas Bird Count, which
was coordinated by Norah
Toth, was held on January 4,
2012.

The count is centred to include
the mouth of the Saugeen
River at Southampton, Chantry
Island, MacGregor Point
Provincial Park, part of Paisley,
the Saugeen River and a large
portion of farmland.
A record number of species, 59
plus 2 count week species,
were tallied by 34 participants,
some coming from as far away
as Grand Bend and Guelph.
Highlights included a Shorteared Owl, 15 Snowy Owls, 24
Bald Eagles and 2 Golden
Eagles. A total of 8,550
individuals were recorded.
There was no ice on Lake
Huron and little ice on the
Saugeen River allowing above
average waterfowl sightings
including 10 species of ducks
and a new high for Canada
Geese of 1,905. New to the
count were 15 Redheads and 3
Red-necked Grebes.
An excellent wrap-up dinner
was held at Grandma’s in
Between Stop in Burgoyne and
was enjoyed by all who were
able to attend.

Owen Sound – Freeman
Boyd
Compiler since 2004
The 41st annual Owen Sound
Christmas Bird Count was held
on Saturday, Dec 17th. Thirty
five participants, in 8 teams,
fanned out to cover the 12 Km
Radius Count Circle, centred on
the 10th Street bridge. 8883
birds (high) from 54 different

species (low) were counted.
Highlights for the 2011 count
include:
 1372 Canada Goose – an
all-time high
 51 Wild Turkey – down
from 340 in 2009
 7 Bald Eagle – all time high
– first recorded 1999
 831 American Goldfinch –
all time high
 No winter finches
 1 Barred Owl – only the
second recorded
 1 Harlequin Duck – only
the second recorded
 4 Northern Flickers – all
time high
 2 Gadwall – recorded 6 of
41 counts
 1 American Coot –
recorded 7 of 41 counts.
You can see the full 41 years
worth of Owen Sound CBC
data here:
http://www.audubon.org/bird/
cbc/
Thanks to all the hearty
volunteers that make this day
possible! And thank you to
Maryann at the Ginger Press
for a yummy supper and a cozy
place to do the tally.

Wiarton – Lynda Steinacker
Joe Johnson’s shoes were hard
to fill, however, after one year
with no Count, December 18,
2011 saw the Wiarton Count
reinstated. A total of 24
people participated in the
Count.
A solid 55 total species (slightly
above the average) were
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sighted with 5077 individual
birds seen. New high records
of individual species were set
for Trumpeter Swan, Redhead,
Greater Scaup, Mallard,
Northern Harrier, and Canada

Goose. Notable numbers of
Golden-crowned Kinglets were
also seen.
The open water on Georgian
Bay and Lake Huron resulted in
a large number of Common

Goldeneye and Bufflehead.
Bald Eagles were seen
primarily on the western side
of the count area.

Dorothy Crysler
September 7, 1919 to January 21, 2012

Dorothy Crysler, long-time OSFN club member
and mother of former OSFN President Mark
Wiercinski died on January 21 at the age of 92.
Dorothy was known for her outspoken character,
her enthusiasm for birds, her writing and
painting, her unique sense of humour and fun
and her rich radio correspondent's voice – which
she used very effectively at Club meetings when
a Speaker was not using the microphone! ! She
was "the messenger" not the "expert" in her
weekly Birding columns in the ThornburyMeaford newspapers. Dorothy participated in
many OSFN outings – especially those lead by
Mark (the expert) – and braved any weather each
year, including this recent December, to
participate in the annual Meaford Christmas Bird
Count.

The Ontario Nature Annual General Meeting
will be held at the Opinicon Resort Hotel in
the Kingston area the weekend of June 8 to
10, 2012.

As a member of the Owen Sound Field
Naturalists I have volunteered to help with
the Hart’s Tongue Herald for the Spring 2012
issue. Retired from Ontario Parks, and
having worked with Lorraine Brown on a
number of projects; it seemed a good fit for
me to share my skills. Thank you for your
patience as I attempt to put together a
publication that will both honour and meet
the standards of Lorraine. Norah Toth
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The Fifteenth Annual Huron Fringe
Birding Festival
The program is set and pre-registration began on
Feb.1, 2012. The festival takes place over two
four day weekends this spring (Friday May 25 to
Monday May 28 and Thursday May 31 to Sunday
June 3, 3012) at MacGregor Point Provincial Park
on Lake Huron, just south of Port Elgin.
There are over 80 hikes and events including
three bus tours, geology, wildflower and
photography events and of course lots of birding
events led by experts from near and far.
Our off-site banquet was a great success in 2011
and will be repeated this year on Saturday
evening May 26 in the hall at Piper’s Glen Golf
Club, just east of Port Elgin. There will be a
chicken buffet dinner supplied by a local caterer,
followed by a presentation featuring Elizabeth
MacDougall-Shackleton covering birdsong
variation due to geographic location.
A recent project sponsored by the Friends of
MacGregor Point Park is a new bird blind on the
east side of the Ducks Unlimited Pond. It was
completed last fall. Proceeds from the Festival
helped with the cost of the blind. The blind will
improve the chances of seeing birds and animals
that live at the pond or use it during migration.

Junior Naturalists’ Corner

Each year, many OSFN members take part in the
Festival as event and hike leaders and as
participants, as well as having roles on the
organizing committee.
You can find the Huron Fringe Birding Festival
brochure and registration form at many public
institutions but better still check the Friends of
MacGregor Point Park website at
www.friendsofmacgregor.org for detailed
information and registration. Complete Festival
passes, weekend passes and single event tickets
are available on line and you can purchase
Festival passes and even memberships using
Paypal.
For more information send an e-mail to
birdfest@rogers.com or fompp@bmts.com . Or
call the park at 519-389-6231. Write to HFBF, Box
290, 525 Highland Road West, Kitchener, ON.,
N2M 5P4
The Huron Fringe Birding Festival is organized by
a dedicated committee of the Friends of
MacGregor Point Park.
We look forward to seeing you at the Festival.
Jim Duncan, Co-chair
Huron Fringe Birding Festival

(from Season’s Children’s Supplement – Winter ’94)

Pine or Spruce?
Ontario has many different kinds of coniferous trees. Two of the most common types are pine trees and spruce trees.
Here are a few tips for telling them apart by their cones.
1. Pine cones take two or more years to ripen, while spruce cones always ripen in one season.
2. The scales of pine cones can be thick and some have prickles, but the scales of spruce cones are always thin, and
often brittle.
3. Pine cones may hang from the tips of branches or sit erect on the branches, but spruce cones always hang down
from branches.
Cone Clues - If you find a pile of cone scales and chewed cone stalks on a stump or rock in the woods, then you’ve
stumbled on the scene of a red squirrel’s feast. After clipping cones off a tree, red squirrels come down to the ground
and strip them, scale by scale, to get at the tasty seeds inside. First, however, they take them to an elevated spot,
such as a stump, so they can keep an eye out for predators while they eat.
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The Spring Program
Indoor Program
Thursday, March 8
An Alaskan Dream
George Peck
Many of us have dreams –
George’s was a field trip to
Alaska; the only location in
North America he had not
previously visited. Here he
planned to photograph
resident breeding birds, their
nests and eggs. We will have
the chance to travel with him
as he continued his lifetime
study and photography of the
nesting (nidiology) of North
American birds. You’ll be
amazed by the number of life
birds seen!

This presentation will be
followed by the Owen
Sound Field Naturalist’s
Annual General Meeting.
Saturday, March 24, 7:30 pm
to 11 pm (or earlier)
Viewing the Late Winter Night
Sky
(Limit 12)
Join John Hlynialuk and the
Bluewater Astronomical Society at
its new observatory for a
stargazing session with members
of BAS and their telescopes.
Three planets are in the sky this
evening: Mars, Jupiter and Venus,
and the many bright stars of the
Winter constellations are still
visible. If the skies are cloudy, an
indoor tour of the new facility will
be held.
Register with Andy – 519-3729480 or akoshan@yahoo.ca

Meet to carpool at the Tim
Horton’s on the south side of the
Sunset Strip in Owen Sound at
7:00 pm.

Sunday, April 1, 1 to 3 pm
Identifying Trees in Early
Spring
(Limit 12)
The snow should be gone and the
buds swelling. Now is a good time
to get out and learn how to
identify trees by their branches,
bark and buds.
Forester Jim Coles will lead this
trip.
Location: Jim Cole’s farm west of
Tara.
Register with Fred Jazvac – 519797-3332 or jazvacfb@bmts.com

Indoor Program
Thursday, April 12
What’s happening to our
Honeybees?
Since 2006 honeybee colonies
have been dying off at
unprecedented rates. These
losses have occurred in many
countries of the world.
Professor Paul Kelly of the
University of Guelph will
discuss what is and isn’t known
about these losses, why bees
are important to humans and
wildlife, and what’s being done
to ensure their survival.

Saturday, April 21, 10 am to 2
pm
Highway-Clean-up
Celebrate Earth Day by pitching in
at OSFN’s annual clean-up of Hwy
6 near the Long Swamp. Please
consider donating a few hours of
your time to help with this task.
It’s always interesting to see what
people toss out their car
windows!
Register with Joan O’Reilly – 519370-2177 or ashwood@bmts.com
Meet in the parking lot of the
tourism office at Springmount by
10 am. Wear boots or hiking
shoes, work gloves and dress
warmly. We will provide orange
vests from the Ministry of
Transportation.

Saturday, April 28, 1 pm to
3:30 pm
Exploring an Eastern Bluebird
Nesting Trail
(Limit 20)
Three times a year Beth Anne
visits her 100 bluebird boxes near
Kemble. As you walk part of her
Eastern Bluebird Nesting Trail you
will learn how she assesses,
monitors and captures data about
bluebirds. Beth Anne has been a
bluebird steward along this route
since 2007.
Register: Beth Anne Currie – 519376-7237 or
bethannecurrie@sympatico.ca
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Indoor Program
Thursday, May 10
Native Fish Restoration in
the Great Lakes
The Great Lakes support a
diversity of fish species, many
of which have declined in
abundance due to human
activities. Efforts are being
made to rehabilitate lake
sturgeon, walleye, Atlantic
salmon and American eel, but
significant challenges remain.
Our speaker, Arunas
Liskauskas, has worked as a
fisheries biologist with the
Ministry of Natural Resources
since 1993.

Saturday, May 12
A Visit to BPBO’s Cabot Head
Research Station
(Limit 10)
The Bruce Peninsula Bird
Observatory’s migration
monitoring station near the tip of
the Bruce is in the midst of this
spring’s migration monitoring.
We’ll walk the net lanes with the
station scientist and Rod
Steinacher, the chair of the BPBO

Board. We’ll watch as they band,
record and release birds in CHRS’s
banding lab. We will also see
what BPBO has done to take the
station off the grid.
We’ll plan to arrive at the station
by around 9 am; leaving Owen
Sound at 7:30 am and joining with
other participants along the route.
th
Register by April 30 with Fred
Jazvac – 519-797-3332 or
jazvacfb@bmts.com

Sunday, May 13, 1 pm to 3 pm
Spring Wildflower Walk
(Limit 12)
Join wildflower photographer
Marg Gaviller on an outing to the
Sydenham forest loop of the
Bruce Trail in Sydenham
Township. BTC describes this
property as an “undiscovered
gem”. We can expect to see Cutleaf Toothwort, Red Trilliums,
Trout Lily, Wild Ginger and
Dutchman’s Breeches, among
others.
From Highway 26, head north on
Concession 6 to the intersection
with County Road 22. Register
with Marg Gaviller – 519-3715149 or mgaviller@bmts.com

Indoor Program
Thursday, June 14, 6 pm

ANNUAL POTLUCK

Sunday, May 20, 8 am to Noon
Birdwatching with Alfred Raab
(Limit 15)
Alfred, a veteran OFO hike leader
will take us to areas in Wiarton,
Sky Lake, Isaac Lake, Oliphant and
North Sauble Beach searching for
spring migrants. Meet at Tim
Horton’s in Wiarton at 8 am.

May Monday Evenings, 6 pm
Birding at the Fidler’s
Join Dave Fidler or other leaders
for nature hikes (with emphasis
on birds) at Fidler’s Green. We’ll
hike through mature woods that
Dave has been managing for birds
and visit a wetland with species
such as Common Moorhen,
Virginia Rail and Sora. No
registration required – just show
up!
Directions to Fidler’s Green from
Owen Sound: Take Highway 21 to
Jackson and turn right. Go one
block north and turn left at the Tjunction. Go one block west and
turn right on Old School Road.
Fidler’s Green is about 1 km
ahead, on your left.

The e-Herald will keep
you up to date.

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, 865-1st Ave W.

Note: Bring a food dish to serve 8 – 10 and your own dishes &
cutlery.

If you are not receiving it,
please contact Jim Duncan
at:

Oliphant Shoreline: Treasures and Challenges
Theresa Stafford, Chair of the Friends of Oliphant Coastal Ecosystems
(FOOCE) and Geoff Peach of the Lake Huron Coastal Centre will introduce
us to the wonders of the superb Oliphant coastline. Together these two
groups have worked to identify and preserve the unique, diverse and
fragile ecosystems that dot the shallow shorelines and the offshore
islands. FOOCE has in its short life moved quickly with the Coastal Centre
to identify and balance the demands of preservation with increasing
recreational pressures and community heritage. They are working to
ensure a unique and precious natural legacy for the future.

osfieldnaturalist@yahoo.ca
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Grey Bruce Coming Events:
The Owen Sound Field Naturalists Annual General Meeting is being held
after the guest presentation on Thursday evening, March 8, 2012 at the
Owen Sound & North Grey Library.
The Bruce Peninsula Bird Observatory will be holding their Annual General
Meeting on Saturday, April 21, 2012 at the Bruce Peninsula National Park
(BPNP) Visitor Centre. Various activities begin at 8 a.m. and continue until
mid-afternoon.
Sources of Knowledge Forum, April 28 & 29, 2012 on the topic of “Climate
Change: What Might It Mean for the Bruce?” Held at the BPNP Visitor
Centre.

Electronic or Hard
Copy – that is the
question
As a not-for-profit organization,
the Owen Sound Field Naturalists
would like to direct as much
money as possible to conservation
projects within the local area.
Mailing costs continue to rise. We
are encouraged by the fact that
many of our members support the
receipt of electronic
communication, including your
newsletter. If you have provided
us with your e-mail address, you
will automatically receive the eHerald, last minute notices and
the newsletter. If you would not
like to receive any portion of this
e-mail communication, please let
us know by contacting
osfieldnaturalist@yahoo.ca

Bank Swallows in
Ontario
Submitted by Kathy Jones, Bird
Studies Canada
Bank Swallow populations
have declined by 4.7% annually
in Ontario over the last 40
years. Why they are declining
is not known; but the reasons
are generally thought to be
related to habitat loss, changes
in forage base (such as aerial
insects) and threats during
migration and on the wintering
grounds.

return each year? Bird
Studies Canada's Ontario
Region is looking for
information on bank swallow
colonies. These highly
colonial birds nest in eroding
vertical banks along
shorelines, rivers and
gravel/sand pits. If you
observe a bank swallow
colony this spring/summer,
we ask that you submit this
information (including
location, colony habitat type
& number of burrows
observed) at
www.surveymonkey.com/s/ba
nkswallow . For more
information on bank swallows
and the Bird Studies Canada
Ontario Bank Swallow Project,
visit
www.birdscanada.org/researc
h/speciesatrisk/bans/ .

Are you aware of bank swallow
colony locations? Do they

We welcome the following new members:
Richard Askwith; Janneke Baan; Joe Buchanan; Adele Brown; Mim Cady; Chad Clarke & Sandra
Soucie; David & Claudia Clipsham; Doug & Amy Downey; Ange Flynn & Dave White; Shirley Gillen;
Bob & Terri Hope; Judy Kirsten; Chuck Mitchell; Chris Rickard; Jenna Skinner & Adam Carmichael;
Wayne Tabbert; Mark Wiercinski
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The Snowy Owl (Bubo
scandiacus)

breast. Owls will orient these
bright white areas to face the
sun; thus signaling their
intention to defend their
territory.

Photo courtesy of Stew Nutt

Last year, the BBC’s column

titled Earth News reported on
the reflective ability of the
white feathers of Snowy Owls.
Researchers from
Saskatchewan and Spain have
concluded that these white
and highly reflective feathers
create a warning beacon for
other birds that can be seen
over long distances.
Some of the information
included in this report stated
that owls with the whitest
plumage, the adult males, have
the brightest signal and often
perch on the ground where
they can use the light reflected
from the snow to enhance the
glare of their feathers.
Interestingly, immature and
female owls which are not
pure white, always have a
white face, throat and upper

The research team from the
University of Saskatchewan
also took note
of the fact that
heavily spotted
owls preferred
to signal or rest
on high perches
such as hydro
poles whereas
adult males,
which are
predominately white, will
perch on the ground. It was
concluded that they were
taking advantage of the
reflection (or albedo) of light
off the snow.
Anyone watching Snowy Owls
will note that they look directly
into the sun across a flat snow
covered landscape. In order to
do this without damaging their
eyes, they have “eyelashes”
which are made up of long
bristles. It is believed that
these, along with their
feathers, help reduce glare.
This research supports the fact
that colour and patterns of
plumage play an important
role in visual communication
between birds.

Snowy Owl Plumage
It will take up to four years for
a male Snowy Owl to reach his
adult plumage. Often
immature birds can only be
distinguished from females by
their size (typical of birds of
prey, females are always larger
than males). In the field, the
heaviest barred Snowy Owls
that are being seen are most
probably female while those
with lighter barring or broken
barring are more likely
immature males.
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Seven Important Points related to getting involved with
Ontario SwiftWatch
Location/location/location: For Chimney Swift
real estate location is everything! Is there water
within a couple of kilometres? Are there
buildings with uncapped chimneys? Are the
buildings over 40 years old? Have Chimney Swift
been seen? Report possible locations using the
Ontario SwiftWatch Form.

range from reporting found nesting/roosting
locations, participating in Chimney Swift Blitzes,
evening monitoring or habitat evaluation.

Be social! Find out if there is an Ontario
SwiftWatch program in your area.

Follow through! Whether you are casually
involved, conduct blitzes or formally monitor
your data are important and needed! Take the
time to fill in the survey monkey data forms and
submit your data back to Bird Studies Canada.

Take time to learn: Read and understand the
protocols on the Bird Studies Canada website.
Chimney descriptions are always needed;
standards must be followed and your safety is a
priority. Make sure you can tell the difference
between a Chimney Swift, a swallow, a Purple
Martin or other common urban birds.
Your time is valuable! Can you take on a serious
time commitment?
Determine your involvement: Ask the volunteer
coordinator at Bird Studies Canada for a copy of
the volunteer job description. Involvement will

Commit to the program! Contact the volunteer
coordinator to confirm your involvement and
how you want to be involved. Make sure you
provide full contact information.

This program is delivered by Bird Studies Canada
but would not succeed with our volunteers. BSC
values and appreciates volunteer time and effort
and considers the data provided invaluable.
Kathy Jones, Volunteer Coordinator – Bird
Studies Canada

The Conservation Trust Fund - Owen Sound Field Naturalists
The Conservation Trust Fund was established in 2011, to support the stewardship and protection of unique
and sensitive ecosystems within Grey and Bruce counties.
The fund will support ongoing stewardship of projects undertaken by the Club and the purchase of specified
properties, in perpetuity, as nature reserves.
Lorraine Brown designated the fund as the chosen repository for donations made in her memory.
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Freeman Boyd – A
Philosopher
Farmer
Freeman Boyd, of our club, has been a
representative on the Board of Directors of Ontario
Nature. During a recent interview in the ON Nature
magazine we have picked up the following pieces of
information.
 Freeman was raised on a farm in southwestern
Ontario until he was 10 years old. Later, he
moved “back-to-the-land” in the 1970s and
farmed in Grey County for 25 years.
 For 10 years, Freeman taught the philosophy of
the environment at the University of Guelph. As
a PhD, he was interested in the theory of
farming. He was a farmer at heart and only
taught the winter semester.
 Freeman works for Foodlink Grey & Bruce –
Local Food Project. This is a joint project
designed to improve the economic viability of
farming by promoting the consumption of local
foods and building the local food system. Local
food has a number of advantages – the primary

ones being it tastes better, farmers do better
and it is more environmentally friendly.
 Freeman lives on the Bruce Trail between Owen
Sound and Collingwood. He likes to explore
nearby Marshall Woods. Owned by the GreySauble Conservation Authority, it has the best
variety and quantity of mushrooms he knows of
in southern Ontario.
 There is a role for local nature groups in
combating global environmental issues.
Freeman has now had the opportunity to work
with Ontario Nature which works on policy
issues at the provincial level. The Owen Sound
Field Naturalists has more of an opportunity to
address these same issues; but at a local level.
Local clubs always need to pick their issues – it is
very easy to alienate people in the rural
community; something we do not want to do.
 Ontario Nature’s support for the Alternative
Land Use Services Program has been
encouraging. This voluntary program provides
incentives to reward good stewardship practices
among farmers and compensates them for the
ecological goods and services they provide to
society.
Freeman is a farmer at heart. He is also a strong
supporter of stewardship and recognizes that public
lands and nature reserves need to be complemented
by commitment from the local farming community.

OSFN Board of Directors, 2011 – 2012
President: Peter Middleton, 519-376-3242, peter.middleton@sympatico.ca
Vice-President: Stewart Nutt, 519-797-5490, stew@synsol.ca
Past President: Fred Jazvac, 519-797-3332, jazvacfb@bmts.com
Secretary: Lynne Richardson, 519-599-3618, lynne.richardson@ontario.ca
Treasurer: Barbara Fidler, 519-371-2919, fidlers.green@hotmail.com

Membership: Beth Anne Currie, 519-376-7237, bethannecurrie@sympatico.ca
Program: Andy Koshan, 519-372-9480, akoshan@yahoo.ca
Publicity: Jim Duncan, 519-376-4616, j_jduncan@yahoo.ca
Advertising: Judy Duncan, 519-376-4616, j_jduncan@yahoo.ca
Hospitality: Anne Cathrae, 519-371-2853, cathrae735@sympatico.ca
Junior Naturalists: Elaine van den Kieboom, 519-371-1989, kieboom@queensbush.ca & Krista
McKee (Grey-Sauble Conservation Authority), 519-376-3076
Editor: Norah Toth, 519-376-2918, ntoth@rogers.com
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Spring 2012 Programs at a Glance
Indoor Programs
All indoor meetings take place in the auditorium of the Owen Sound and North Grey Union Public Library at 7 pm.
The speaker of the evening starts just after 7, followed by a social time, club business, sightings and
announcements.
If an indoor program is cancelled due to weather, notice of cancellation will be posted on local radio stations,
through the e-Herald, on our website and on the library bulletin board.

Thursday, March 8, 2012 – Alaska
Thursday, April 12, 2012 – What’s Happening to our Honey Bees?
Thursday, May 10, 2012 – Native Fish Restoration in the Great Lakes
Thursday, June 14, 2012 – Annual Pot Luck – 6 pm
– Oliphant Shoreline: Treasures and Challenges

Outdoor Programs
The outdoor programs of the Owen Sound Field Naturalists are designed for OSFN members to discover new areas
of natural interest, add to their knowledge of natural history or simply enjoy a walk in the woods with like-minded
people. Note that each trip has its own specific time and meeting place. Registration is required for most outings.
Please call the contact person about one week before the outing. If a program is cancelled due to weather, the
person with whom you registered for the program will contact you.

Saturday, March 24, 2012 – Viewing the Late Winter Night Sky with John Hlynialuk (Limit 12)
Sunday, April 1, 2012 – Identifying Trees in Early Spring with Jim Coles (Limit 12)
Saturday, April 28, 2012 – Exploring an Eastern Bluebird Nesting Trail with Beth Anne Currie
(Limit 20)
Saturday, May 12, 2012 – BPBO’s Cabot Head Research Station with Fred Jazvac
Sunday, May 13, 2012 – Spring Wildflower Walk with Marg Gaviller (Limit 12)
Sunday, May 20, 2012 – Birdwatching with Alfred Raab (Limit 15)
May Monday Evening Birding at the Fidler’s

Membership Application and Renewal Form
Name…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

Address………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Telephone……………………………………… E-mail………………………………………………………….Check here if renewal…….
(your e-mail will be used for OSFN e-bulletin, last minute notices and digital receipt of the newsletter)
Membership Category: Single ($25)………….. Family ($40)………… Student ($15)…………..
Donation for Conservation Projects…………………………….
Return with cheque to: Owen Sound Field Naturalists, P.O. Box 401, Owen Sound, ON N4K 5P7
Or pay on-line using our Paypal option.
By signing this form, I am agreeing that OSFN may contact me by phone or e-mail………………………………………..
We hereby confirm that e-mail and mail lists will not go beyond the OSFN. (See privacy policy at osfn.ca)

